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Devil Bones
By Kathy Reichs

Simon & Schuster. Paperback / softback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Devil Bones, Kathy
Reichs, Following her most successful book to date, Kathy Reichs -- international number one
bestselling author, forensic anthropologist, and producer of the Fox television hit "Bones" -- returns
to Charlotte, North Carolina, where Temperance Brennan encounters a deadly mix of voodoo,
Santeria, and devil worship in her quest to identify two young victims.In a house under renovation,
a plumber uncovers a cellar no one knew about, and makes a rather grisly discovery -- a
decapitated chicken, animal bones, and cauldrons containing beads, feathers, and other relics of
religious ceremonies. In the center of the shrine, there is the skull of a teenage girl. Meanwhile, on a
nearby lakeshore, the headless body of a teenage boy is found by a man walking his dog.Nothing is
clear -- neither when the deaths occurred, nor where. Was the skull brought to the cellar or was the
girl murdered there? Why is the boy's body remarkably well preserved? Led by a preacher turned
politician, citizen vigilantes blame devil worshippers and Wiccans. They begin a witch hunt, intent
on seeking revenge.Forensic anthropologist Temperance Brennan -- "five-five, feisty, and fortyplus" -- is...
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Reviews
These kinds of pdf is every thing and helped me searching ahead and much more. It generally does not expense an excessive amount of. You wont sense
monotony at at any time of your time (that's what catalogs are for regarding should you question me).
-- Pr of. Ang elo Gr a ha m
It is an incredible publication i actually have actually go through. I really could comprehended everything out of this composed e pdf. Its been designed in
an exceedingly simple way and is particularly just following i finished reading this publication where actually changed me, alter the way i think.
-- Pr of. Colton Ja kubowski IV
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